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Parish Mission Statement
We express and embrace the Divine Will in caring for each
other, liturgy, Eucharistic Adoration, ministries,
stewardship, outreach, social gatherings and prayer.

Masses
Tuesday & Thursday, 8:30am
Saturday, 4pm & Sunday, 9:15am
Sunday, 5pm (Spanish)

Eucharistic Adoration

Reconciliation in the Library

Mondays & Wednesdays, 9am-8pm

Wednesdays 6:00pm-7:00pm, Saturdays 3:00pm-3:45pm
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A Le er from Our Pastor
Father Mark Juettner
On Friday March 19th, the Church of St. George
celebrated the Feast Day of St. Joseph with a special Mass,
within which many parishioners were able to make their own
Act of Consecration to St. Joseph, during the current Jubilee
Year of St. Jospeh. The word consecration literally means
“association with the sacred,” and as such it requires a much
larger commitment than simply reciting a prayer off of a card.
To receive the full benefit of intercession, one must cleanse
the body, mind and soul.
The decision to consecrate oneself
needs to be intentional and a process
through which one completely surrenders to
God. Pope Pius XII described the act of
consecration as “a total gift of self, for the
whole of life and for all eternity; and a gift
which is not a mere formality or
sentimentality, but effectual, comprising the
full intensity of the Christian life.” In light of
this, such an act must only be performed in a
fully aware and serious manner, after a
period of intentional preparation.
Following the feast day Mass, Stations of the Cross
were also prayed in church as part of our communal Lenten
devotions.
On that same day several parishioners completed
their 33 day experience of study and reflection on the life of
St. Joseph and offered daily prayers including the Litany to St.
Joseph. A book entitled Consecration to St. Joseph: The
Wonders of Our Spiritual Father (author, Fr. Donald Calloway)
served as a remarkable tool to unveil some of the more
profound and interesting insights into the character, role and
example of the patron of the Holy Family, including his many
impressive titles and ways of intercession for those who call
upon him.
Fr. Calloway’s book is used as the companion text for
this dedicated journey ‘in time and wonder’ concerning the
person and mission of St. Joseph. Since the Jubilee Year of
St. Joseph continues until December 8th of 2021, others are
also welcome to make this same spiritual journey of focus on
the person of St. Joseph over 33 days. The next
recommended start-up date for that period of time is: March
30 which concludes on May 1, the Feast of St. Joseph the
Worker. This is a splendid span of time during the Easter
season to read and discover the blessings and benedictions
that come to us through the active intercession of St. Joseph
and an Act of Consecration to him. I thank Meghan and
Michelle Flannery for coordinating a ‘group’ effort to guide and
direct all the recent ‘graduates’ of this holy experience though
Flocknotes and Zoom.
And so now, I thought I would place a final focus of

my attention on some additional highlights and aspects of the
book in my article today. Specifically, I would like to identify
and briefly capture sone of those special wonders or
considerations about St. Joseph that came to me as major
surprises, especially those that never fully caught my
attention previously, yet now amaze and fascinate me in this
book.
I would like to list and comment on many of them, for
there were several smiles and inner delights as I read
‘undiscovered and unchartered’ territories!
1. St. Joseph is “The Increaser.” “He has paternal
love for you and the power to increase the presence of
God in your life and take you to greater heights in the
spiritual life.”
2. “After Christ, St. Joseph is the model of heroic
manhood and the defender of marriage, chastity, and
life itself. Consecration to St. Joseph is the key to
overcoming the anthropological confusion so prevalent
in our times. Under the watchful, steadfast love and
care of St. Joseph, all ideologies and idols will crumble
and fall.”
3. “After Jesus and Mary, St. Joseph is the holiest,
most prayerful, and most virtuous person who has ever
lived. He avoided anything and everything that displayed
the Holy Spirit. You can become ‘another Joseph’”.
4. “Every saint loves St. Joseph. It is impossible to
find a single saint who did not love St. Joseph.”
5. “The devil hates St. Joseph and his light.”
6. “Without looking to the model of St. Joseph, no
husband, father, or priest will ever fully understand what
it means to be a sacrificial man, a loving husband and
father, and a truly masculine saint…He will help men be
holy and chivalrous again.”
7. “St. Joseph gazed on the countenance of God in
the Person of his Son for decades. Poets have often
stated that the eyes are the window to the soul. If this is
true, St. Joseph must have had the most chaste and
pure eyes of any husband who ever lived. His eyes and
heart were pure-intentioned, chaste, and afire with love
for Jesus and Mary…Modern man has become blinded
by impurity.”
8. “Supernatural prudence embraces the Cross, out
of love and always strives for the greater good. Before
the wisdom of the Cross was revealed to the world, St.
Joseph willingly and voluntarily embraced suffering for
the good of others.”
(Father Juettner’s Column Continued on Page 3)

9. “St. Joseph never doubted the Divinity of Jesus or
his power to conquer evil. To the world, Jesus looked
like an ordinary child, but St. Joseph knew he was God.
He adored our Lord in the cradle, in the home at
Nazareth, in the Temple in Jerusalem, and as a grown
man in his workshop. St. Joseph was always aware that,
in seeing Jesus, he was gazing upon God Almighty.”
10. “Saint Joseph loves domestic life…The love,
intimacy, familiarity Jesus, Mary and St. Jospeh shared
(for 30 years) is amazing! St. Joseph knew what Jesus’
walk sounded like. He knew the sound of Jesus’ sneeze,
laughter, and voice raised in song. He knew Jesus’
mannerisms, morning routine, posture, smile. yawn, and
favorite food and drink. These are the treasured
memories that reside deep in the heart and mind of St.
Joseph.”
11. “St. Joseph died a holy and happy death. He died
gazing upon Jesus and resting in the arms of Mary.
What greater death could a person experience! God has
designated St. Joseph as the Patron of the Dying.”
12. “St. Joseph is a dragon slayer! The title “Terror of
Demons” is the most unique title of St. Joseph…It is the
title of a warrior…The lily St. Joseph holds in his hand is
a tightly spiritual weapon, a sword of purity. It has the
power to pierce fire-breathing dragons (demons) and
conquer every form of filth and darkness…Satan is not a
myth; neither are evil spirits and demons.”
13. “In the Kingdom of God, Mary is the most
elevated of all creatures, but St. Joseph outranks all the
other saints…So the early Church understood St. Joseph
to be the holiest human being after Mary…hyperdulia
(highest reverence) for Mary, protodulia (first revered) for
Joseph, dulia (revered) for all other saints.”
14. “The divine nature of Jesus did not need anything
from Saint Joseph, but the human nature of Jesus did
require the fatherhood of Saint Joseph. When the Son of
God humbled himself and took on human nature, he
placed himself under the laws of human growth and
development. In order to grow into the fullness of his
manhood, Jesus required a mother, a father, and time.
All children require this.”
15. “When Jesus spoke of the Father to his disciples,
it would have been very confusing to them if he also
spoke about the spiritual fatherhood of Saint Joseph.
This is most likely the reason why Jesus did not initiate
his public ministry until after the death of Saint Joseph.”
16. Joseph in the Old Testament gave bread to his
starving relatives during a famine, while Saint Joseph is
greater than the earlier Joseph, for he nourished others
through his Son, who is the Bread of Life, capable of
saving the entire world.

Joseph lived a virginal marriage is the basis for the
tradition that Saint Joseph was a perpetual virgin.”
20. “Pilgrims from around the world travel to Perugia
(Italy) to see the relic of the “Santo Anello” (holy ring)
and venerate it.”
21. Learn more about the three theories to explain
Saint Joseph's plan to divorce his wife when he learned
she was pregnant. “Saint Joseph’s love, faith, humility,
justice and reverence are so great that at no time did he
suspect Mary of being unfaithful…He was absolutely
positive that Mary belong to God, and God will take care
of her…To divorce Mary would have been to abandon her
and throw away his God-given marriage.”
22. “There were many memories of Saint Joseph that
would have flooded Mary's heart at Calvary. They were
all a source of consolation and strength for Mary. The
memory of Saint Joseph's own strength in suffering
would have increased Mary's determination to witness
and suffer with her Crucified Son. She would have
remembered the slaughter of the innocents and how
much that had wounded her husband's heart.”
23. “If Saint Joseph lived with Jesus for 30 years, his
vocation was one of perpetual adoration. In many ways,
the home of the Holy Family in Nazareth was the first
Christian monastery.”
24. Are you familiar with the Holy House of Loreto
(Italy)? Or, of a miraculous staircase in New Mexico?
25. Wednesday is considered a day of honor for Saint
Joseph. Attend Mass.
26. It is good to be mindful that, in the beautiful
Litany of Saint Joseph, there are many descriptive titles
of active intercession for which St. Jospeh is invoked,
including “Comforter of the afflicted, Hope of the sick,
Patron of the dying, the Terror of demons and the
Protector of the Holy Church.” It remains important for
us to pray to St. Joseph often, mindful of his many titles
and salutations described in his Litany. And finally, we
should faithfully return on a frequent basis to pray one of
several Acts of Consecration to St. Joseph.

Fr. Mark Juettner,
Act of Consecration to St. Joseph
O dearest St. Joseph, I consecrate myself to your
honor and give myself to you, that you may always be my
father, my protector and my guide in the way of salvation.
Obtain for me a greater purity of heart and fervent
love of the interior life.

17. “Old men don't walk to Egypt!” The article on the
After your example may I do all my actions for the
possible age of St. Joseph is quite revealing: old or
greater glory of God, in union with the Divine Heart of Jesus
young? The Church has no formal or official teaching on
and the Immaculate Heart of Mary.
the age for St. Joseph.
O Blessed St. Joseph, pray for me, that I may share in
18. What about the Feast of the Holy Spouses?
the peace and joy of your holy death. Amen.
19. “The teaching of the Church that Mary and Saint

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE

How to Contribute:
1. Give Electronically. You can set up automatic

FISCAL YEAR 2020/2021

electronic payments in 2 easy steps. First, go to our

February 28, 2021

secure parish website: http://stgeorgelonglake.org/

General Collec on

$

3,207.00

Electronic (week ending 02/27/2021)

$

587.00

La no Ministry

$

154.00

$

3,948..00

stewardship/ . Second, select one of two choices
(ʺPay Now Oﬄineʺ or “Pay Now Online”). You can
elect to make a regular ongoing donation or a one-ata-time donation. It’s as easy as that.
2. Give by U.S. Mail. Simply mail your donation to

Total Budget to date*

$ 131,075.00

Total Collected to date

$ 156,200.36

Net/(deﬁcit):

$

25,125.36

ʺChurch of St George, 133 North Brown Road, Long
Lake, MN 55356.
3. Contact Lynn Johnston, our parish bookkeeper,
at: ljohnston.stgeorge@gmail.com or call and leave
her a message at 952-473-1247 ext 103.

Other Dona ons
Refund

$

199.83

Mass Inten ons

$

28.00

$

20.00

Pass Through
Food Shelf

Note: Our weekly needs are approx. $3,745.00*
Thank you for your generosity!
*The budgeted income for ﬁscal year 2020/2021
has been reduced by approximately 25% due to the
pandemic.
EASTER FLOWER DONATIONS
You may honor your loved ones, either
living or deceased, during the Easter
season by dona ng to the Easter Flower Memorial
Fund. Please place your check in an envelope
marked Easter Flowers and be sure to include the
name or names of the people that your dona on is
in memory (deceased) or in honor of (living). Please
print names clearly. Checks should be placed into
the collec on basket in an envelope marked Easter
Flowers or mailed to the parish oﬃce. All dona ons
will be acknowledged in the bulle n a er Easter.

If you have not already donated to the
Catholic Services Appeal, please consider
giving to this very worth organiza on that
funds so many ministries in our Archdiocese.
Checks can be turned into the collec on
basket or mailed to the parish oﬃce. God
bless you for your generosity!

For informa on about the Knights of Columbus, please
contact Steve Cox at 952-473-3305 or 612-308-1253.
Mee ngs are the ﬁrst Thursday of the month at 7pm via
Zoom.
Knights of Columbus Mission Statement: "We believe in
human dignity and support causes that respect life from
concep on to reunion with Christ.”

Knights of Columbus Night of Prayer
Thursday, March 25th at 7pm-9pm
Open to the Parish!
Fr. Lon Konold, from Christ the King
Retreat Center in Buﬀalo MN, will be
leading the Knights’ annual evening of prayer. In this
“Year of St. Joseph”, Father Konold will discuss St. Joseph,
our universal patron saint of the church.
If you still wish to contribute to SouthWest Options for
Women, you can do so by sending a check to our
Financial Secretary, made out to Knights of
Columbus. Total collected along with our council
donation will be forwarded to SouthWest Options. Send
checks to: Bill Pollard, 5300 Woodhill Rd Apt 313,
Minnetonka, MN 55345.

ST. GEORGE WOMEN’S COUNCIL
For info about the Women’s Council,
please contact President Shannon
Banks at 612-554-3274.
Next Meeting: April 8th at 10am in the Community
Center
The Women’s Council will be meeting this month to
discuss the possibility of holding a modified
rummage sale this May. Please consider attending to
give input and ideas about how to make this event
successful and safe in a pandemic year.

PALM SUNDAY, HOLY WEEK AND
EASTER MASSES: Sign Ups Required
Palm Sunday Weekend: Sat 4pm, Sun 9:15am,
5pm in Spanish — Signup closes at 8:00am on
Monday, March 22nd:
https://churchofstgeorge1.flocknote.com/
signup/44346
Holy Week and Easter: Holy Thurs 7pm, Good
Friday 3pm, Easter Vigil 7pm, Easter Sun 9:15am,
5pm in Spanish. Signup closes at 8:00am on
Monday, March 29th:
https://churchofstgeorge1.flocknote.com/
signup/42124

Sign ups are required for the Palm Sunday,
Holy Week and Easter Masses this year. If
parishioners plan to attend these Masses in
person, they need to sign up for a reservation.
The schedule and the Mass Sign Up have been
distributed via Flocknote and are also on our
website. You may sign up via the link in
Flocknote communications, via the parish
website, or by calling the parish office (make
sure to leave a message). You will need to
indicate the number of people in your party,
and seating will be assigned to provide for the
greatest number of people to attend while
maintaining the 6 foot distance between
households. If you are unable to sign up via
your phone, computer, or tablet, you may call
the parish office to sign up. Non-parishioners
who would like to attend these Masses should
contact the parish office to be placed on a
waiting list to see if there is sufficient space at
these Masses. We greatly appreciate your
understanding.

WEEKLY MASS INTENTIONS

REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS

Saturday, MAR 20, 4pm: †John and Bernie Roden
Sunday, MAR 21, 9:15am: †James P Gehrey, Jr.
Sunday, MAR 21, 5:00pm in Spanish: Special
Intention—Spencer Nelson
Tuesday, MAR 23 8:30am: †Arnold Nelson

Those who recently died: Carol Odean, Dick Meyer (Pete
Meyer’s uncle), Lisa Rock (Joan Morss’ sister), James P Gehrey (uncle of
Madelynn Meads), Elpidia Ramirez (Felipe Ramon’s mother), Glenn

Wednesday, MAR 24: †Dolores Nelson

Upton, Lillian Schwalbe (Phil Kaley’s sister), Ron Maas (son of Jim), Jim

Thursday, MAR 25: 8:30am: †Marie Nelson

Anderson (brother of Jeanie Mann), Salvador Sanchez

Friday, MAR 26: Spec Intention: Margie Nelson

Those

who

are

sick,

hospitalized

or

recuperating:

Piper

Saturday, MAR 27, 4pm: †Carol Odean

Mann, Annie Otten, Don Mann, Bob Jennings, Joan Morss, Lisa Speeter

Sunday, MAR 28, 9:15am: †Mary Boisvert

Diessner, Mary Leighton

Sunday, MAR 28, 5:00pm in Spanish: Special Int—
Spencer Nelson

Those who are homebound or in nursing homes: LaVern Bauer, Clarence

Morning Masses are on Tuesdays and Thursdays at

Stangl, Lorraine Kaley, Dolores Weir, Art Theis

8:30am. The Masses without times are for the parish

For those who are serving our country: Eric Henjum, Whitney Eisinger,

Masses Father Juettner is saying privately.

Justin Eisinger, Ben Persian, Jack Tucker

TODAY’S READINGS

All those currently in treatment for their respective addictions, and those
who need to face their addictions.

First Reading — I will make a new covenant; I will
write my law upon their hearts (Jeremiah 31:31-34) or
Ezekiel 37:12-14.
Psalm — Create a clean heart in me, O God (Psalm 51)
or Psalm 130.
Second Reading — Christ learned obedience and
became the source of eternal salvation (Hebrews 5:7-9)
or Romans 8:8-11.
Gospel — If a grain of wheat falls to the ground and
dies, it produces much fruit (John 12:20-33) or John 11:145 [3-7, 17, 20-27, 33b-45].

READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Monday:

Dn 13:1-9, 15-17, 19-30, 33-62 [41c62]; Ps 23:1-6; Jn 8:1-11

Tuesday:

Nm 21:4-9; Ps 102:2-3, 16-21; Jn 8:2130

Wednesday:

Dn 3:14-20, 91-92, 95; Dn 3:52-56;
Jn 8:31-42

Thursday:

Is 7:10-14; 8:10; Ps 40:7-11; Heb 10:410; Lk 1:26-38

Friday:

Jer 20:10-13; Ps 18:2-7; Jn 10:31-42

Saturday:

Ez 37:21-28; Jer 31:10, 11-13; Jn 11:45
-56

Sunday:

Mk 11:1-10 or Jn 12:12-16
(procession); Is 50:4-7; Ps 22:8-9, 1720, 23-24

THE NEW COVENANT

Today’s first reading is an enormously
important passage, not only in the history of the
Jewish people, but also for us as disciples of Jesus, who
see in it a foreshadowing of the Christian dispensation.
The prophet announces that God has chosen to forgive
the people, and that as a sign of divine forgiveness a
new covenant will be established. Contrasting the new
covenant with the one made with Moses on Mount
Sinai, Jeremiah says that the new covenant will be
written on the people’s hearts rather than on tablets of
stone. No longer will the community’s tradition be the
sole bearer of the covenant; henceforth, God will speak
directly and personally to each individual, forgiving
sin and calling for a return to God in faithfulness. No
longer will mere outward compliance with the dictates
of the Law suﬃce; henceforth, God asks for an
obedience that springs from the depths of one’s heart.
Precisely that kind of obedience is highlighted
in today’s second reading, where the author of the
Letter to the Hebrews describes Jesus as the mediator
of the new covenant whose obedience has made him
the source of salvation for all who, in turn, obey him.
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Consider Remembering
Your Parish
in Your Will.
For further information,
please call the Parish Office.

RETTINGER
FUNERAL HOME
Long Lake
473-6954

Family Owned & Operated Since 1964
Wayzata ■ 952-473-5577

345 North Brown Road • Long Lake, MN 55356
952-473-2527
www.longlakeassistedliving.com

www.davidleefuneralhome.com
Compassionately Serving You

Family Owned
Since 1906

WESTSIDE TIRE

1964 W. Wayzata Blvd.
Long Lake
952.473.7347
www.lcbankmn.com

19925 75TH AVE NORTH
CORCORAN, MN 55340

Your Hometown Bank Since 1905

WWW.WESTSIDETIRE.NET

C a ll 763-420-2100

Equal Housing Lender

Member FDIC

DON STODOLA
WELL DRILLING CO., INC.

We’ll Take Care of You!

Since 1945

3841 North Main St., St. Bonifacius
WELL AND PUMP SERVICE
WELL ABANDONMENT
RICH STODOLA, President
Off: (952) 938-2111 or (952) 446-WELL

Don Kleinschmidt, Parishioner
and Community Banker.

952.473.1959
1415 Wayzata Blvd. E, Wayzata, MN
www.flagshipbanks.com
Member FDIC/Equal Housing Lender

Get this

Take Out • Dine-In • Delivery

763-296-2010

weekly bulletin

2069 W.Wayzata Blvd.
Long Lake, MN 55356

delivered by
email - for FREE!
612-280-8284

Sign up here:

Orthodontics for Adolescents & Adults

www.jspaluch.com/subscribe

Premier Provider of
the Invisalign System
Orono Dental Center
2765 Kelley Parkway
Orono, MN 55356

Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

Maple Grover Prof. Center
13998 Maple Knoll Way
Maple Grove, MN 55369

Long Lake
952-473-5425

www.ottenbros.com

763-420-6834

RICHARD H. SPEETER
ATTORNEY

AT

LAW

Wills, Estate Planning,
Business & Real Estate Law
Telephone (612) 339-7566
rhspeeter@speeterjohnson.com
www.speeterjohnson.com

See

Your Ad
in

COLOR

IN YOUR LOCAL
WHY ADVERTISE CHURCH
BULLETIN?
GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at least one
church bulletin home every Sunday.
GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the advertising in
the church bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when making a choice between
businesses are inclined to choose the one who advertised in the church bulletin.

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin

Call J.S. Paluch Today!
1.800.566.6170
518023 St George Church

Call us at 1-800-621-5197
Email: sales@jspaluch.com

www.jspaluch.com

For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-566-6170
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Cemetery

Parish
Phone: 952-473-1247

401 Willow Drive • Long Lake

Website:

www.stgeorgelonglake.org
Email: info@stgeorgelonglake.org

Deacon Joe Kittok

(763) 221-6658

John Hughes

(612) 804-2449

Emergency Line: to report a medical emergency or death, Paul Bennett
(952) 200-7399
call 612-356-2246.
For inquiries regarding plot information and availability or
During the pandemic, the parish oﬃce is open by
to schedule a burial, contact Sara Dore at 952-473-1247
appointment only. It is essential that you either leave a
X100 or info@stgeorgelonglake.org.
voicemail message or email the oﬃce since our hours are
now irregular. In addition, our phone system’s voicemail is
failing, so when we are not in the oﬃce, we are routing the
phone calls to the emergency line. Please leave a message
even if it is not an emergency. We are working on getting a

Eucharistic Adoration Coordinator
Jean Kottemann, 763-458-1591
Knights of Columbus Grand Knight

new phone system.
Parish
Pastor Fr. Mark Juettner, 952-473-1247 X104
juet79@gmail.com

Ministries

Emergency line: 612-356-2246

Steve Cox, 952-473-3305 or 612-308-1253
ACCW Women’s Council President
Shannon Banks, 612-554-3274
Parish Council

Deacon Bruce Bowen, 612-298-4867
bbowen.stgeorge@gmail.com
Bookkeeper/Business Administrator Lynn Johnston
952-473-1247 X103
ljohnston@stgeorgelonglake.org
Parish Secretary Sara Dore 952-473-1247 X100
info@stgeorgelonglake.org
Latino Ministry Coordinator Melba Cruz Reyes
952-473-1247 X106, mreyes.stgeorge@hotmail.com
Music Director Kelly Kadlec, 952-473-1247 X100 X105
Faith Formation Director, Assistant Music Director
Nuriel Abdenur, 952-473-1247 X100 X102,

Chair Dick Speeter, 952- 475-1244
Secretary Molly Yates mollycyates@gmail.com
Trustee Douglas Williams , 612-868-8969
douglasjwilliams@me.com
Trustee William Kottemann, 612-802-4397
wkottemann@gmail.com
Other Parish Pastoral Council Members:
Mike Dombeck

Daren Grothaus

Michelle Flannery Joe Pagano
Melissa Reyes

Frank Fraser

Mari Gonzalez

Patrick Maloney

stgeorgeﬀ@gmail.com
Head of Bldg., Grounds & Supplies Mike Dombeck
(612) 716-7107, mdombeck@stgeorgelonglake.org

To register for the parish, contact the parish oﬃce at 952473-1247 X100 or info@stgeorgelonglake.org.

